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ABSTRACT 

 

 Aim: Sport is an important part of individual life. The sports sector, like the rest of the sectors 

and human activities, was negatively affected by the Corona pandemic.  The purpose of this study 

is to examine the effectiveness of the COVID-19 pandemic to sports organizations around the 

world. 

Material and Method: The COVID-19 has affected international sports events on all continents. 

Results in the world's health, education, money and trade institutions and sports activities are 

similar. Some sporting events such as Tokyo 2020 Olympics Game, Euro 2020 have been canceled 

or postponed. 

Results: As a result of this study, it was seen that the effects of this epidemic on all sports 

industries in the world are still enormous. 

Conclusion: The conclusion of this study turns out that the deadly epidemic has negatively 

affected the public sectors and sports in particular such as "European Football Championship, 

Copa America Championship, Olimpic Games, Football leagues and other activities in all 

countries of the world. It was determined that there is a decline in sports in all countries of the 

world, especially in countries that practice true professionalism. It has also been found to have an 

impact on the race to contract over a million professionals. 

Key Words: Coronavirus, Covid-19, Organisation, Sport Event. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this paper, we offer a short commentary piece on Covid-19’s effect on sports events. In doing 

so, we identify and discuss some areas where the effect has had severe consequences on how the sport 

is consumed, accessed, and governed. The covid-19 pandemic declared on 11 March 2020. It has 

affected international locations on all continents (Van Der Hoek et al., 2004). It is a deadly disease with 

a simple reproductive value (R0) of 2.2, and proof of viral shedding from asymptomatic infected people, 

besides reported cases are truly underestimated given the shortages or unavailability of check kits in 

many countries (Holmes, 2003; Van Der Hoek et al., 2004; WHO, 2019; Devecioğlu et al., 2020; Novel, 

2020). 

The Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic has caused the biggest disruption in the global 

mathematical calendar since. All over the world to varying degrees, sporting events were canceled or 

postponed. The spectators do not have games to watch and players do not have games to play. As a 

result, players are encouraged to "play for humanity" rather than focus on points. For example, former 

soccer player Craig Foster uses his relationship in the sports world to create a voluntary workforce for 

charities that help those in need. Only a few countries, such as Turkmenistan, Belarus, Nicaragua, and 

Tajikistan, have continued professional sports matches as planned (WHO, 2019). The COVID-19 

pandemic has a major impact worldwide in terms of public health, economic activities, employment, 

and social life. In order to stop the spread of COVID-19, various measures were introduced in the world, 

depending on the epidemic stage and other specific circumstances. In cooperation with the public 

authorities, there were clear immediate reactions from the sports sector. The sports sector has contributed 

to preventing the spread of the virus in the early stage of the disease outbreak, through measures that 

define the various stakeholders involved, including sports organizations, clubs, athletes, coaches, sports 

personnel, and volunteers, as well as spectators and citizens. At the same time, the sports sector can be 

severely epidemic, including in economic terms. The epidemic of COVID-19 has severe consequences 

for the sector to include all levels, especially for sports organizations and clubs, tournaments, fitness 

centers, athletes, coaches, sports coaches, sports volunteers, and sports-related businesses, including 

sports event organizers, sports, and the media. Health measures for health authorities with a social 

divergence have consequences for anti-doping organizations, which hinders them from conducting 

doping control. This can have an impact on the potential to protect the integrity of sport. This growing 

concern relates to the global spread of the virus to formal decisions to cancel or postpone sporting events 

and competitions around the world. In the field of sport, and in light of their national conditions, and 

due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, countries in the world should be taken various measures 

to support the sports quarter and motivate citizens to keep bodily activity. 

The purpose of this study is the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on sporting organisations/events in 

the world. The pandemic has effected on the international sports events. The consequences it preserves 

to ripple on the world institutions and sports activities are similar. Some sports events in world was 

canceled or postponed to other time after end deadly disease. 

Coronavirus "COVID-19" Pandemic and 2020 Tokyo Olympics Games 

The Summer Olympics 2020 is officially known as the 32nd Olympics, known as Tokyo 2020. 

After a strong competition by a group of participating cities such as (Madrid - Spain, Turkish - Istanbul, 

and Tokyo - Japan) for the purpose of obtaining the hosting of the thirty-second Olympic Games of the 

year 2020, where the Japanese city of Tokyo win the hosting the international event and it was called 

Tokyo 2020. This is the fourth time that Tokyo hosts the Summer Olympics after the Tokyo Games 

1964, Sapporo 1972, and Nagano 1998. In this version, some new and mixed sports have been added to 
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the two sexes. Tokyo 2020 was scheduled for events from July 24 to August 2020, but due to the 

pandemic of the Coronavirus (Covid 19), the International Olympic Committee decided to postpone the 

Tokyo Olympics to at least the year 2021, based on current conditions and according to information 

provided by the World Health Organization (WHO) regarding the epidemic (Covid 19). This is the first 

time that the start of the activities of the European session has been postponed due to the global health 

emergency, as some previous Olympic sessions were canceled due to the global wars. On May 21, 2020, 

the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) president declared that the session could be 

canceled if it had not been prepared in the summer of 2021 (Vaishya, 2020; Karakaya and Devecioğlu, 

2015; Nicolaet al., 2020).  

Coronavirus "COVID-19" Pandemic and International Sports Events 

The consequences of COVID-19 preserve to ripple via the world’s health, educational, monetary, 

and business institutions and sports activities is similar. Some sports events are being canceled or 

postponed such as Copa America, the 2020 Tokyo Olympics Game, Euro 2020, etc. There are many 

questions about the situation such as "How do you simultaneously manage fan expectations, minimize 

operational disruption, and plan for a destiny that, in both the quick and long term, won't look anything 

just like the past?" Since pandemics likely to be with us for some time, the entire sports ecosystem will 

want new approaches to cope with threats to financial and commercial enterprise (WEB1, Parnell et al., 

2020). 

Coronavirus "COVID-19" Pandemic and Copa America Cup 

Besides, the Football Association of South America announced that Copa America was postponed 

due to the spread of the Coronavirus. The tournament was supposed to be held in Colombia and 

Argentina between June 12 and July 12 2020 with the participation of 12 teams, but it will follow in the 

footsteps of the European Championship, which was also postponed for one year due to the outbreak of 

the virus (Lopez and La Vanguardia, 2020). The President of the South American Federation added, "It 

was not easy to make this decision, but the safety of our players and all the people who are part of the 

large soccer family in South America must be preserved throughout. “I have no doubts that the oldest 

international tournament in the world will come back stronger in 2021.” The Copa America is one of 

the most important tournaments, with prominent players such as Lionel Messi, Neymar, Sergio Aguero, 

Luis Suarez, and James Rodriguez participating. The European Championship 2020, which was to be 

held at the same time in 12 European cities, was postponed for one year and will be held during the same 

period as Copa America. This year, a copy of Copa America was to be held in two countries for the first 

time in its 104-year history, with the Northern Group to be based in Colombia and South America in 

Argentina. In addition to the ten countries on the continent, Australia and Qatar will also participate in 

the championship. The northern group includes Colombia, Brazil, Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru, and Qatar, 

while the southern group includes Argentina, Bolivia, Uruguay, Paraguay, Chile, and Australia. 

According to Reuters (WEB2). The tournament would begin in Buenos Aires on June 12, while the final 

will be held in Barranquilla, Colombia on July 12. The 2020 version is the fourth in six years, but the 

universe is on its way to follow the European Championship approach, as this year's championship 

would have become the last until 2024, to be held every four years. Brazil won the title last year for the 

ninth time in its history (WEB3). 

Coronavirus "COVID-19" Pandemic and Euro 2020 

On the other hand, it was announced that the Euro2020 European Championship would be 

postponed from 2020 to the summer of 2021, will be held between June 11 and July 11, 2021. The 
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Norwegian federation was the first to tweet via its Twitter account, announcing the postponement of 

“Euro 2020” which was scheduled 2020 to 2021, as it will start on June 11, and end on July 11, with the 

same system. Hosting 12 previously selected countries. The local federations approved the proposal 

during a video conference, among the 55 member states, in the presence of club representatives, 

competition links, and players (Parnell et al., 2020). 

This decision comes to make room for all European countries to follow the season’s matches 

locally, after the league stopped due to the spread of the Coronavirus in the “old” continent, as in the 

event of an end to the virus outbreak, the patrol wheel will return at the beginning of May, and end in a 

month. The European Football Association showed on Thursday (April 23) that the next European 

Championship will retain the title of Euro 2020 no matter being postponed until 2021. After the video 

meeting of the Executive Committee of the European Football Association, the European Football 

Association said that keeping the same name will be A way to recall the coronavirus and the tough times 

that the continent faces this year as a result. In addition, and most importantly, the European Football 

Association (UEFA) has already produced huge amounts of brands earlier than the championship turned 

into postponed for a year. "This desire is consistent with the UEFA commitment to making Euro 2020 

sustainable and not generating additional portions of waste," she said in a statement (Ekstrand et al., 

2020; WEB4; WEB5). 

Coronavirus Pandemic "COVID-19" and Other Sports Organisation 

The European Football Championship is one of the big sports occasions in the world. It's miles 

commendable that the Union of European Football Associations “UEFA” have taken the selection to 

postpone EURO 2020, on the way to now take place in the summer season of 2021. This is the decision 

that was undertaken on the 18th March 2020. Sport is an integral part of real life, and it may even be 

among the most affected by the surrounding events. Therefore, the Coronavirus will certainly have a 

direct impact on sporting events in the world. The impact of COVID-19 on sports games will take some 

time. Because the proof base is still growing at the infectious disease transmission in the sports activities. 

The immediate impact appeared in the countries with the lion's share of infections, countries such as the 

United States of America, the United Kingdom, China, Iran, and Russia, which started from the 

beginning in the Chinese city of Wuhan and the authorities in China began taking serious steps to control 

the virus and restore life to its former, to be imposed a stone Healthy in the whole country, while 

preventing travel to Wuhan Parnell (Bloch, Halle and Steinacker, 2020). 

The Sports Sectors Future after the Emerging Coronavirus “COVID-19” Pandemic 

Some Football Events During and After Coronavirus (Covid-19) Pandemic 

Football activities have stopped at the majority of world country, some of which are illustrated as 

points below (Mohr et al., 2020): 

• In South Korea, the football league season restarted on May 8 after several weeks of 

postponement, 

• Bundesliga resumed its season on May 16 behind closed doors, 

• The English Premier League, Italy's Serie A, Spanish La Liga, and Turkey's Super Lig  resumed 

in June 2020. 

• The Major League Soccer (MLS) has extended until at least June 8, 2020. 
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• The Russian football association said matches would resume from June 21, 2020. 

• The Euro 2020 event has been postponed till 2021. 

Some Marathons Race During and After Coronavirus (Covid-19) Pandemic 

We will talk about how sport races were affected by the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic as 

well as to cancel or stop and starting dates some international competitions in the important points below 

(Stansbie et al., 1982; WEB6) 

• The London Marathon has been postponed till October 4 from April 26,  

• The Boston Marathon firstly postponed for five months, afterwards it cancelled for the primary 

time in its history. 

• Amsterdam, Paris and Barcelona marathons have also been postponed.  

• The Tokyo Marathon, become confined to the best 200 elite runners. 

Tennis Championships Until and After Coronavirus (Covid-19) Pandemic 

The Coronavirus hits in all directions, this time in the world of tennis, where the pro and 

professional game associations decided to extend the suspension of activities. The Association of Tennis 

Professionals “ATP” determined to extend the suspension through to July 31, 2020 (including) because 

of Covid-19 protection measures. – ATP announced thru the official Press Release. The selection 

became made after close collaboration with Tour members, which means that ATP events: Hamburg 

European Open (Hamburg), Hall of Fame Open (Newport), Nordea Open (Bastad), Abierto de Tenis 

Mifel (Los Cabos), J. Safra Sarasin Swiss Open (Gstaad), Plava Laguna (Umag), Tokyo Olympic Games 

(Tokyo), Trust Atlanta Open (Atlanta) and Generali Open (Kitzbuhel) – Will now not take place as 

scheduled previous. “Due to persisted uncertainties surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic, we remorse to 

announce our selection to extend the suspension of the Tour” – Andrea Gaudenzi, ATP Chairman has 

said. For now, all-tournaments scheduled from 1 August 2020 onward are still planning to happen. A 

similar replacement at the ATP Tour calendar is expected in mid-June. If everything is going as planned 

ATP Season has to resume in Washington, DC with Citi Open Open – tournament – scheduled for 

August 2, 2020, consistent with ATP Calendar (Timpka, 2020; Wu, Graw and Matzarakis, 2020). Some 

activities and other tennis tournaments have been suspended and are explained in the points below (Wu, 

Graw and Matzarakis, 2020, WEB7):  

The International Tennis Federation (ITF) stated 900 tournaments throughout have been postponed. 

for example;  

• The Wimbledon 2020 cancelled due to COVID-19. 

• BNP Paribas Open in Indian Wells 2020 become cancelled. 

• Xi'an Open 2020 become cancelled. 

• Kunming Open 2020 become cancelled. 

• The expert tennis tour - men's and women's - has been suspended till at least the stop of July, 

with all clay-court tournaments in Europe cancelled. 

• The French Open initially scheduled to be played from May 24-June 7. was held in October 

2020.   
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CONCLUSION 

 As a result of this study, it was found that the effects of this pandemic were still very large on all 

sport sectors in the world. In view of the requirements to lessen the damage of the Corona virus pandemic 

to athletes and social separation, Therefore, we must focus on some of the points written below. 

(Kucharski et al., 2020; Wu, Graw and Matzarakis, 2020): 

 The role of game in society and its energy to make contributions to the well-being of citizens 

within the disaster of COVID-19, specifically through sports activities agencies and the 

participation of athletes in multiple approaches as high-quality position models 6, in addition to 

via the devoted work of coaches the use of innovative, new and bendy tools, platforms and 

schooling methods must be identified and strengthened. 

 The sports sector activities must be resumed in safe and secure conditions for all parties 

concerned. The specific measures applied in the sports sector to stop the spread of COVID-19 

should be mitigated with caution and progressive, while assessing potential risks to avoid 

premature containment measures. 

 Each day lifestyles of citizens should be modified as well. Staying and operating from home, 

social spacing and limited possibilities for everyday physical hobby may be very dangerous to 

the overall wellbeing of citizens. Full and partial closings have shown that providing 

opportunities to workout and keep bodily hobby in those unheard-of conditions, at the same 

time as staying or working from home, is important for physical and mental health. 

 In a time of health crisis, team spirit and mutual expertise in any respect levels - between 

citizens, the sports movement, the non-public sector, nations and international institutions 

throughout sectors - are important to maintaining lively and wholesome societies. 

 Reflect on the opportunity and relevance of introducing greater flexibility mechanisms into 

destiny investment programs in the area of sport, and View and publish more statistics and 

ordinary updates to athletes approximately the possibilities of assisting the sports area to 

mitigate the outcomes of the COVID-19 epidemic, including through measures to keep athletes 

and now not be uncovered to this dangerous pandemic. 

 Launching a dialogue with sports and international federations and countries to speak about the 

ability. 
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